
SLEEP

These days sleep comes

to me only through 

the aid of three white pills.

Every night

I repeat the magic

words aloud—melatonin,

magnesium, ashwagandha

root and leaf extract

plus magnolia bark 

extract that contains

honokiol and magnolol.  

Pharmaceutical lullaby.  

Charm to conjure

sleep’s sure

pure white oblivion.  

I sleep so soundly 

I don’t remember 

any dreams. Except

the recurring one in which 

my brother lies dying.  

Jennie, his care provider

for the past seventeen years,

FaceTimes me so I can say 

goodbye from nine hundred 

miles away. His gaunt 

drawn face. A doe’s mute 

brown eyes. White skin

against white pillow. His few

strands of stray hair fine 

as milkweed silk.  

His head a split 
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dried pod whose seeds 

wind will scatter.  

“Michael, goodbye.”  

I cradle him 

between my palms, 

brother the size 

of my cell phone’s screen.  

Brother, you 

who have only 

a handful of words—yes, no,

garage, that’s right—

to get you through 

this life and die, 

you say nothing.  

You smile to see me

on Jennie’s cell phone.  

My eyes well 

salt water. Michael, be

my recurring

dream. Sleep long 

and hard. Wake 

at noon in another body, 

one without

inoperable ulcers.

Keep dreaming 

your dream within 

my dream. I must 

wake soon in this room

without you. Here

by sliding glass doors

sunlight pours down 

on the gigantic geranium. 

It lifts up red blossoms,

palms open to the sky.
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EARTHLY IDEAS

“Why I had no

earthly idea Brussels sprouts grew that way!” my mother declared

when I showed her

the stalk studded with globes that glowed like green crystals

in some vegetable

geode. And so, I think of her whenever I slice those thick-clustered

buds from their branch,

quarter them, sauté them in butter until caramelized, season them

with a dash of soy sauce

and lemon. We are all earthly ideas that sprout from the ground,

grow on the same stalk,

and must return to the earth. I visit Michael, my Down syndrome

brother, who is

fifty-eight years old, has PUD, peptic ulcer disease,

and GOO,

gastric outlet obstruction. Such comic acronyms has death.  

Scar tissue from his ulcers

has narrowed to two millimeters the pyloric sphincter that connects

stomach to small intestine.

Food backs up in his stomach. He vomits. The doctor says

Michael wouldn’t survive

an operation. I’ve had to put him under hospice care. He is an earthly idea

whose time has come.

He sits in the white armchair. I in a rocker. We look out
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the wide bay window

at an evergreen and a maple whose leaves are turning to yellow-orange

fireworks, 

eruptions of magma from the earth’s core. We live

on the steep

slopes of an active volcano that will blow its top

at a time

of its own choosing. Aspiration pneumonia from inhaling his own vomit,

internal hemorrhaging 

from the ulcers, and/or gradual wasting away from lack of nutrition,

no one knows

how Michael will go. Or when. The autumn trees are a massive

bleed. I 

and his care providers feed Michael four ounces of vanilla

Boost and four

ounces of Breeze—a clear, fortified, red drink—every one and a half

hours. We log

each “meal,” each urination, each rare, precious, bowel movement,

which means the food

is passing through the pinhole that is his pyloric sphincter, which means

living is still

possible. I fasten the velcro of his blue bib, tell him,

“Here, Michael,

drink your Breeze!” Boost and Breeze, the absurd
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optimism 

of these names gets to me every time. Michael brings palm to mouth

and blows on it

to show me he understands. “Yes, Michael,” I reply, “breeze means wind.” 

It’s moist

breath an idiot God blows from chapped lips

against his own dry 

palm to make himself feel alive. Michael is his earthly idea

mutated.

After Mom delivered Michael, the doctor told her

he had Down syndrome

and that the nurses could take him away, institutionalize him

so she would never

have to see him again. Our parents said, “No, we want him

to live with us.”

Eighteen months later, Dad took a photo of Mom holding 

Michael over her shoulder 

in his red quilted jacket with fleece-lined hood. Morning sun 

floods his broad 

forehead. He is smiling quietly. Mom, with her wavy brown 

hair gathered into a bun

and blue eyes, is so young and beautiful in the photograph

I can’t believe

she’s not alive. It’s Michael’s second autumn. Maples drop
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burning leaves,

their earthly ideas, to the ground. A month before she died

at ninety-six,

Mom told me, “Your hair is turning gray. How did that happen?”

Mom, I don’t know.

The years have gone up like smoke from a house afire.

I’ll bury Michael’s 

ashes in the ground next to yours and Dad’s. We are your 

two earthly ideas

sprung from the same womb. In another of Dad’s photos, 

I hold a bunch 

of eight bright red radishes, which I’ve just dug up from the garden, 

next to my flushed 

right cheek. I’m thirteen. My hair is coppery auburn. Dirt still clings 

to those radiant radishes.
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FOR MY BROTHER WITH TRISOMY 21 
AS HE LIES DYING

My blood slows with yours.

The watchers watch. The seconds lengthen between each shallow

breath. When you 

exhale your last quiet gasp, I do not die. Neither do I live.  

Eight hundred and eighty-five 

miles away, I lay my body down on our living room floor.  

Rowen dresses you 

in your favorite brown pants and blue shirt, puts one cut rose 

on your hollow 

chest, lights candles, opens the window to let winter air 

enter the room 

and keep your unembalmed body cold. It keeps me

cold too.  

They cannot shut your eyes. I stare at the white

ceiling. Fine cracks  

like a map of the Nile River’s delta. Slowly your eyes lose their color,

embers dying

in our cast-iron stove before dawn. I want to keep 

you close.  

I hold your cold hands and do not let them go.  

Tomorrow
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the mortician’s men will come, load your body on a stretcher.

The next day

you will be thrown into a furnace at one thousand six hundred 

degrees. It will take

less than three hours. Your ashes and oxidized mineral fragments

will be ground 

down in a cremulator to two kilos of fine, gray particulate.

On the fifth day

after your death, the sun will finally break through low

cloud cover.

Bare trees will cast blue, serrated shadows on the blinding

snow. Jennie will call.

She’ll say that at the wake they showed your body laid out on the bed 

to Marshall, your best friend.  

With the simplicity of the child he still is at fifty-five years old, 

he asked, “Where’s Michael?”  

Jennie replied, “Michael’s gone to heaven.” He pointed, “Well, then, 

who is this?”
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CHILD’S RIDDLE

Split the Lark—and you’ll find the Music—

—Emily Dickinson

Mangle the music

To discover my brother

Split my brother

You’ll get a stone

Crack the stone

To find my tears

Razor each tear

And taste the ocean

Dredge the ocean

There’s my drowned father

Eviscerate father

Here’s a gold coin

Bury the coin

To sprout an ash tree

Chainsaw the ash tree

To let the sun in

Cut down the sun

You’ll stand in the desert

Dig from the desert

An ostrich’s egg
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Jackhammer egg

Out jumps my mother

Axe mother open

You’ll hear the lark sing
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SUNSET PAVILION 

Michael, dead brother, 

I walk north along the beach as far as the Sunset Pavilion.  

Grand name 

for what is only a hut, no walls, patched roof on four-by-four posts 

so that people can get 

out of the sun or rain and shelter there. Or have a picnic on one 

of the three warped picnic 

tables underneath that leaky roof. Today no one is picnicking.

By the time I reach 

the Sunset Pavilion, it is sunset. The sun becomes a gold doubloon 

descending towards 

the horizon. No, sun is a gleaming subway token 

sliding into night’s 

turnstile slot. Brother, everyone must pay the sun’s coin 

and pass from day to night. 

Altocumulus clouds turn into golden cobblestones. With my cellphone 

I take a photo of two 

lovers walking the beach, two stunted black silhouettes 

against the huge 

blue sky and golden clouds. I take photos of the sunset that you, 

brother, cannot see

from where you are. Sky darkens. Clouds go arterial, 

suffused with light 

the color of raw sockeye salmon. A thunderhead changes to two 
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pink lungs through which 

light like blood pumps crimson. I stand within the vast ribcage of flayed 

sky. Surf breaks silver 

against the now black beach. Withdrawing, it leaves a wet sheen 

that reflects all 

the smudged colors of the sky above. Brother, the world 

that you have left 

is a sunset pavilion. I still shelter here. I take one more photo.

Against the last streak 

of sunset, litmus line of saffron fading from the gray horizon, 

a father

and small daughter climb carefully from one

seaweed-slick boulder 

on a jetty to another. Father holds daughter’s hands in his and lifts her, 

black rock to black rock.
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PENELOPE’S LOOM

So every day she wove on the great loom—

but every night by torchlight she unwove it . . .

—Odyssey, Book II: 110-11,

translated by Robert Fitzgerald

Penelope’s skilled fingers are still weaving

each new day, weft of shadow, warp of sunlight.

On life’s great loom, she wove my father, mother,

brother sitting together, drinking black tea

from a chipped teapot painted with red flowers.

Come night, she ripped them from the tapestry. She

weaves other days. Neither my family nor

the teapot half full of strong black tea are here.

I miss the tea, its taste of smoke, as I miss

them. My brother’s mind a loom on which the world

unraveled. At the weavery where he worked, 

he’d pause to listen to trains pass. Slowly he  

wove placemats. It took him months to finish one.

He learned to pull cotton threads with a shuttle

through the warp, pack them tightly together

with the beater. One placemat is the color

of sunrise over desert: pink stripes above

brown. There’s nothing now to do but eat off it.
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Penelope, gently inexorable,

weaves weft of shadows through the warp of sunlight.

On death’s great loom, my father, mother, brother

are still sitting together, drinking black tea.
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BLACK PRINCE 

Dead brother,

you’ve become the black prince that Paul Klee painted

on a square foot

of canvas mounted on wood. You’re the sovereign of the dead,

                          black silhouette   

of an African prince on a black-brown background so it’s almost

impossible to tell

where your body ends and the surrounding night begins. You wear

a crown that is a thicket

of gold thorns. Your eyes burn, jade stones that glow 

radioactive green

in the dark. Their half-life is forever. Your nose of pure gold—

a reversed capital L, 

sans serif—angles left. Your lips—two horizontal bars, one gold,

one red—are 

speechless. You wear a heavy gold collar carved with hieroglyphs

no one can translate.

You’re this black-on-black icon I come to pray before. Black prince,

ruler of the full moon

that shines in the upper left corner of Klee’s painting like a golden

Russian Easter egg,

we are your people. We all shall walk death’s middle kingdom

and bow down

unto you. But on the other side of death’s continental
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divide,

you were my brother. You had Down syndrome. You put on

a crash helmet

that buckled under your chin and learned to ride a white donkey

named Billy Boy.

The equine therapist led you on Billy Boy by the halter around 

a circle of orange traffic

cones in the sandy outdoor arena. She raised a wooden broom handle high

and asked you

to reach up one arm, then the other, stretch as far as you could,

and touch it.

You did. Billy Boy is still alive. You liked to say, “That’s right!”

In this life you needed no 

other words. Today the sun is shining. “That’s right!” I had a bicycle

crash and could

have died. “That’s right!” Brother, you died on the eighth 

of January.

It snowed. Now it’s mid-July, sound of a distant seven-gang lawn mower,

smell of mown grass

borne to me on the west-southwest wind. “That’s right!” Brother, be

my black prince,

my mystery, sign of the world I’ll never understand.

In your four-fingered

hand, you hold out to me a lemon, a live and golden hand grenade.
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